Prep of presentations and opposition
Groups A-D: Harvest
Sem
Theme: Plants
Lundbeck
Drug discovery
Mats Hansson
A330 + A336
Sem
Hand in lab report concerning protein production
09.00-11.00
Drug discovery
Groups E-H: Harvest
Plagiarism
Hand in progress report of "Your Biotech Company"
Olivier van Aken
L
Drug discovery
Lab
Theme: "Your Biotech Company"
Plant lab
Lecture room, A261
09.00-11.00
Sem
Deadline
14.00
Your Biotech company, lab report writing, etc.
extra day if needed for exam!!
Mattias Hansson
Ind
A330 + A336
Mats Hansson
Lab
Mats Hansson
Venture Café
Your Biotech company, lab report writing, etc.
Groups I-L: Phenotyping and collection of leaf material
Wolfgang Knecht
10.00-12.00
Anders Persson
All groups: SDS-PAGE analyses
Lab
Plant lab
A330 + A336
Lab
A330 + A336
Groups A-D: Phenotyping and collection of leaf material
10.00-12.00
Dragons at the University
A330 + A336
Truly Translational
Lab
Lab
L
Oral presentations of "Your Biotech Company"
09.00-12.00
Lab
SV
Plant lab
CRISPR/Cas
Groups I-L: Start of expression
Hand in PCR primers to be orderred
Deadline
13.00-15.00
Plant lab
"Your Biotech Company"
Sem
Mats Hansson
Deadline
Lab
Venture Café
Mats Hansson
Mats Hansson,
Exam
A330 + A336
Patent
CRISPR/Cas
09.00-12.00
Spirit of Hven
Groups E-H: Start up cultures
Groups E-H: Start of expression
A330 + A336
Lab
Charlott Brunmark
Oral presentations of "Your Biotech Company"
The main University building
Groups E-H: Passaging and upscale
Sem
L
CSR
Ind
Holiday, Ascension Day
Teacher
Mats Hansson,
GD
Lab
Mats Hansson
Exchange of "Your Biotech Company"
Lab
Literature:
the final exam), Lab, Proj (Project), Ind (Independent studies).